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Silver Bowl Trophy Winner 

COLT FACTORY ENGRAVING: 

Models 1873, 1877 & 1878
A collection by Kurt House
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The Next Two Meetings: 
September 21-22, 2013 

Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH
October 12-13, 2013

I-X Center, Cleveland, OH

4 3/4” silver, .45, Helfricht 
engraved, ivory steer head.  
Inscribed “Robert D. Meldrum” 
from the Tomboy Gold Mine Co. 
Ltd., Telluride, Colorado. 
Photo credit , Paul Goodwin
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AFFILIATED WITH THE NRA AND CMP

Our Fraternity; a Message FrOM the President 

The mystique surrounding a Mannlicher Schoe-
nauer is legendary.  These exceptional Austrian 
sporting arms earned a reputation for quality 
and precision shared by few others.  They were 
conceived at just the right time in 
history and owned by many famous 
people who used them in exotic 
places around the world.

Their origin begins in 1853 when 
Oesterreicher Waffenfabric-Gesell-
schaft was founded by Josef Werndl 
in Steyr, Austria.  This privately 
owned arms factory specialized in quantity pro-
duction methods of military weapons.  In 1872 
Steyr manufactured their first sporting arms.  

By 1875 they were capable of producing 5,000 
rifles per day.  Mannlicher Schoenauer rifles 
and carbines started as a military weapon.  First 
announced at the 1900 World Fair in Paris by 

the Austrian Arms Manufacturing 
Company, the Greek government 
adopted the rifle and its proprietary 
6.5x54 MS cartridge.  Shortly 
thereafter, it would become world 
famous as a sporting arm.

The Mannlicher Schoenauer gets 
the first half of its name from Ger-

man born, Ferdinand von Mannlicher, 1848-
1904.  He is responsible for designing the bolt 
action mechanism.  “Ritter von Mannlicher” is 

Mannlicher Schoenauer; The World’S FineST ProducTion riFle  
By Richard J. Nemec 

It has been my privilege to 
have been a member of 
the Ohio Gun Collec-
tors Association for over 
40 years.  I have met 
individuals within and 
through OGCA that have 

introduced me to and as-
sisted me in collecting fire-

arms and also taught me to 
appreciate the true meaning of the Second 
Amendment and its importance not only to 
those of us who appreciate firearms, but to 
our society in general (though there are some 
who refuse to or unable to comprehend it’s 
ramifications).  During this time, I have seen 
some phenomenal gun collections, have met 
members from other clubs across our nation, 
and have shared experiences with others who 
have chased, as I have, the elusive missing 
firearm for their collections.  I have also hunt-
ed whitetail deer in Ohio and Rocky Mountain 
majestic Elk in our magnificent West with oth-
ers who have enjoyed this activity as well.

Last year, the Ohio Gun Collectors Associa-
tion celebrated 75 continuous years of pro-
ductive association of like minded individu-
als thanks to our Second Amendment.  As 
a result, I have enjoyed gun collecting and 
enjoyed hunting, a gun related sport that has 
taken place since the onset of the manufac-
ture of firearms, before and after the enact-
ment if the Second Amendment, secure in 
the knowledge that these activities will con-
tinue as long as our rights under the Second 
Amendment are protected. 

ALERT
In the wake of the revelations that we have 
all been targets of invasive tactics by NSA; 
tactics which have resulted in our emails 

and phone calls being tapped, Obama and 
Bloomberg have wheeled out their latest 
poster child, Gabrielle Giffords, in order to 
promote universal background checks.  In the 
guise of being concerned gun owners, she 
and her husband have toured several states 
proposing restriction on us; universal back-
ground checks.  The tour included Ohio. 

We are being told by the proponents of univer-
sal background checks; another restriction on 
our liberty, that we can trust the government 
and that if universal background checks are 
passed into law, the government will not uti-
lize any information obtained from the checks 
against us.  Does this sound a little like the 
IRS scandal?  It does, doesn’t it?  That agen-
cy targeted conservative groups who were at-
tempting to obtain 501c3 or c4 tax status and 
delayed their applications significantly.  The 
IRS also released information solicited from 
some of the applicants to their political oppo-
nents as well. 

Mayor Bloomberg, an individual who is driv-
en to restrict our personal freedoms, intends 
through his “Mayors Against Illegal Guns” or-
ganization to pump more than 12 million dol-
lars to help fund this latest effort and Giffords 
anticipates to generate 20 million dollars on 
her own.  All this is an effort to make another 
run at further restricting our rights as respon-
sible gun owners.  It appears we must close 
our ranks again and rally our troops to op-
pose this effort by alerting our legislators for 
their support. 

Jim Tekavec
President

Rare, highly decorated 
Mannlicher Schoenauer 
carbines from the collec-
tion of Richard Nemec 

will be the featured 
display at the October 

meeting.

Continued on page 15

Guest Pass Forms
SEPT. page 11 

OCT.  Forms enclosed in
 envelope
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You still have time to get in on the chance to 
win one of four great prizes PAC has to of-
fer.  So keep those raffle tickets coming in!  
(Tickets were enclosed in your July news-
letter.) Drawing will be held at the Wilming-
ton meeting Sunday, Sept. 22. You may 
purchase more tickets at the Sept. meeting 
or contact the business office.  Remember, 
all proceeds support Pro Gun candidates 
that fight for our firearm freedoms. 

The OGCA history books are off the press! 
The First Seventy-Five Years debuted 
at the July meeting and author, Thomas 
D. Schiffer, graciously signed hundreds 
of copies for fellow members.  He will be 
signing books at the September and Octo-
ber meetings. The hardbound coffee-table 
quality book is a steal at the $35.00 dona-
tion level.  Sorry we can no longer ship this 
item.  Stop by the PAC table in Sept. or Oct. 
to see what all the buzz is 
about. 

New PAC item! Start your 
morning with some “joe” in 
this attractive OGCA ce-
ramic coffee mug.  Dona-
tion level is $12.00. 

In addition, OGCA 8-foot table covers are 
back in stock!   Thank you for your patience 
to those who have been waiting on this item.  
Donation level for this item is $80.00.

Mark your Calendars! OGCA Northern meeting Oct. 12-13 at the I-X Center

Take a step back in time to the old west 
and experience a museum with the most 
comprehensive collection of American 
firearms in the world.  It houses the origi-
nal Winchester collection that was 
transported from New Haven, Con-
necticut, to Cody, Wyoming, in 1975.  
The museum was dedicated in 1991 
to provide a permanent home for this 
collection.  The Cody Firearms Mu-
seum is located within the Buffalo Bill 
Center of the West. 

Winchesters are not the only resident 
firearms in this museum. It also hous-
es virtually every significant arms 
manufacturer in the world.  Collec-
tors can take advantage of the Cody 
Firearms Museum Records Office to 
research information about individu-

al firearms manufactured by Winchester, 
Marlin, and L.C. Smith.  Factory letters are 
available to Cody Firearms Museum mem-
bers and to non-members for a fee.

   

A factory letter is an official report on the 
information contained in the original com-
pany records which the records office 
holds.  These formal documents bear the 

seal of the Cody Firearms Museum.  
Factory letters and serial number 
searches may contain information 
such as warehouse date, type of fire-
arm, caliber, barrel length and shape, 
trigger, sights, stock, and butt on your 
Winchester, Marlin, or L.C. Smith.  

To find out more about the records of-
fice and their access to rare select se-
rial number records from Winchester, 
Marlin, and L.C. Smith, come to the 
October meeting at the I-X Center 
(see above) or visit their website 
www.centerofthewest.org.

SA Colt Revolver 44/40; OGCA 75th Anniversary 
M37 Ithaca 20 ga. shotgun; copy of a German 
STG 44 assault carbine in .22; #75 sn 75th An-
niversary Knife set.

A Lot is Happening in PAC... Raffle, History Book, Mugs and Table Covers... Oh My!

If you are ever in Cody Wyoming… Visit the Cody Firearms Museum

Left: Winchester Model 1876 short rifle on exhibit at 
the Cody Museum with saddle, ca. 1900.  Right: Sample 
of a Winchester factory letter on factory letterhead. 

October meeting tables are on sale now 
and after 12 years we are back to the 
West Hall near the Ferris wheel.  We will 
have the WACA members joining us for 
their Midwest show and Winchester dis-
play competition as well as FEGA (Fire-
arms Engravers Guild of America) mem-
bers demonstrating their art forms.  As 
mentioned in the July newsletter bring the 
make, model number, and serial number of 
your Winchesters, Marlins, and L.C. Smith 
firearms if you plan to have Jessica Ben-
nett, caretaker of the Cody Firearms Mu-
seum factory records, perform a factory let-

ter or serial number search. Clarification 
from last newsletter: The price for serial 
number searches will be $10.00 and fac-
tory letters will be discounted by $10.00 

making most letters $60.00 each.  Other 
discounts apply to members of the Cody 
Firearms Museum.

This is a really big OGCA event with 
close to 1000 tables.  Enclosed in your 
newsletter envelope are your guest 
pass forms and table application.  We 
encourage you to submit them by mail in 

advance to guarantee a table and/or avoid 
the long line at the Guest Pass Desk today 
of the show.  If you attended this meeting 
last year, you already know it is not to be 
missed by family and friends. 

Cleveland I-X Center in perspective of
 downtown Cleveland on the horizon.

Continued on page 15

 See the Raffle Prizes 
 at the Sept. Mtg. in 
     Row P!

Author Tom Schiffer signs an OGCA  
75th Anniversary history book for a 

 member at the July meeting.

Have your 

copy signed 

at the Sept. 

or Oct.  
meeting!

OGCA; The First 75 Years  
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The Legacy of a Man and 
his Nickel Plated 1911

I would like to introduce Don Burgett.  A good 
friend, and one of the newest members of 

The Ohio Gun Collectors Association.

Don is a WWII veteran of  the 506 Regiment, 
101st. Airborne Division.  He has authored 
four outstanding books of his combat with 
the M1 Garand rifle. And a nickel plated 1911 
.45 pistol.  I will get to the books later, as he 
is working on number five now.

The 1911 .45 automatic left the Colt factory 
in 1917.  At that time, it had a blued finish.  
It went to France.  It was issued to a young 
Lieutenant, where it saw combat up to the 
end of WWI.  This was round one of the 
gun’s fighting story.

Don had finished his paratroop training and 
was in Aldbourne, England with “A” Compa-
ny.  The men in the TV movie “Band of Broth-
ers”, were in “E” (Easy) company.  It was 
June 1944.  Don’s father was a Detroit po-
liceman, and had known the WWI Lieutenant 
for a long time.  As he grew older, the retired 
Lieutenant had the 1911 .45 nickel plated. 

It is important here for collectors to note that 
this is a WWI 1911 model, and not a WWII 
1911 A-1 model.
It has none of the 1911 A-1 alterations such 
as the arched rear grip main spring housing 
or the longer grip safety tang, and short trig-
ger.

Don’s father knew his son would soon be 
parachuting into enemy country, but he did 
not know where.

As a long time police officer, he figured Don 
needed a good pistol.  He was right.

By now the old WWI veteran had passed on.  
Don’s dad went to see his widow, and bought 
the .45.  He also got a WWI Calvary Swivel 
Hip Holster.

Don’s mother baked a good sized date 
and nut cake and the .45 was placed in the 
cake box and the cake was placed over it.  
With the good Lord watching over it, it went 
straight through to Don.

On page 88 of his first book, “Currahee”, Don 
says of his landing in Normandy, France at 
night on D-Day, “From the time that I left the 
door (of the aircraft), till the chute opened, 
less than three seconds had elapsed.  I 
pulled the risers apart to check the canopy 
and saw tracer bullets passing through it.  At 
the same moment I hit the ground and came 
in backwards so hard that I was momentarily 
stunned.  I lay on my back shaking my head.  
The first thing I did was to draw my .45, cock 
the hammer back and slip the safety on.”  
This is the way book one, “Currahee”, reads 

for the next 
several days 
as he notch-
es up Ger-
mans.

Finally, he 
gets wound-
ed in his 
right fore-
arm.  The 
chunk of 
shell frag-
ment that 
almost took 
his arm off 
was stopped 
by a loaded 

8 round clip 
of cartridges 

for his M1 in his cartridge belt. 

He is invalided back to a hospital in England, 
where he manages to keep his nickel plated 
.45 and a new Walther, 9mm P-38 pistol.

Book two is titled “The Road to Arnhem”, and 
deals with the 101st and 82nd Airborne’s 
jump into Holland, and England’s General 
Montgomery’s “Operation Market Garden”, 
which failed.  The nickel plated .45 is there 
all the way, along with a couple changes of 
M1 rifles.  

The first M1 had been lost when he was 
wounded.  For the jump into Holland, he had 
been issued another.

While pulling back from German tanks that 
were not supposed to be there, just west of 
the city of Opheusden, Don hands his M1 
rifle to his buddy Luke, and picks up a model 
1919 air cooled .30 cal. belt fed machine gun 
that had been dropped, as he is a machine 
gunner, along with being a rifleman.  There is 
no tripod mount with it.

Later, during a lull in the fighting, he turns the 
.30 cal. in, after using it several times.  When 
he asks Luke for his rifle, Luke does not have 
it.  He is back to the nickel plated .45 in the 
next battle.  He fires it several times at dis-
tant, running targets, but sees no, for sure, 
hits.  Then a trooper in front of him is hit, and 
he takes over this mans’ M1 rifle.

As “Operation Market Garden” failed, the 
101st and the 82nd airborne were finally 
pulled out and returned to Mourmelon-Le-
Grand, France, for rest, and new equipment 
that never completely gets there, as Hitler’s 
armored units break through the American 
lines near Bastogne, Belgium.

We now start on book three, titled, “Sev-
en Roads to Hell” and WWII “Battle of the 
Bulge.” The “ Battle of the Bulge” is the name 
given to the German armored attack in the 
early days of 1944 December through Bel-
gium’s Ardennes Forest.

The country looks very much like rural Michi-
gan or Ohio, small farms, woods, and small 
towns.  The attack showed a great bulging 

and changing of the American lines on the 
war maps.  Hence the name.

Many of the roads were dirt, for horse drawn 
wagons.  But, the important ones were nar-
row black tops.  If you tried to run a long 
line of heavy tanks over the dirt roads in the 
snow, or rain, you chewed them up so bad 
that the trucks following you with ammunition 
and food and fuel could not get through.

The small city of Bastogne has seven roads 
coming into and out of it.  It looks like the hub 
of a wagon wheel on maps.

To win, you must take and hold this city to 
keep your supplies coming, or you can not 
advance very far.  Both sides knew this.  So 
the Americans piled all of the 101st Airborne 
into open cattle trucks and raced through the 
cold winter night to get there first.  They were 
under strength, very low on ammo, and rifles, 
low on everything.  Including winter clothing. 

Don’s “A” company was sent to hold Noville, 
a small town north and east of Bastogne. 
There they met the entire Fifth Panzer (ar-
mored) German Army coming out of the hills, 
straight at them.  In one field, there were over 
30 German tanks.

The Americans had their paratroopers, and 
they also had the 10th Armored Division’s 
705th battalion of tank destroyers.  And they 
also had a very thick fog, that kept swirl-
ing and shifting.  Changing what both sides 
could see and not see.

The Americans held until they were pulled 
back to keep them from being overrun.  They 
were now just north of Bastogne.  The Ger-
mans by passed them and they were sur-
rounded.  So was one battery of Negro Ar-
tillery men.  When the Germans demanded 
that they surrender, the American General 
McAuliffe told them “Nuts.”

The winter got worse.  The snow got deeper 
and the temperature went below zero.  As the 
days went by the sky cleared.  C-47 cargo 
planes could drop ammo and medical sup-
plies.  And the P-47 American ground sup-
port aircraft and 969th Negro Artillerymen 
went after their tanks and troops.  Then Gen-
eral Patton’s Armored Division broke through 
the German lines south of Bastogne, and the 
Germans began to retreat. The Americans 
pushed them back to Germany.

We now get to book four, called “Beyond The 
Rhine.”  Here Don tells of fighting from town 
to town until the Germans are pushed back 
across the Rhine River and deeper into Ger-
many.  The Rhine River and the Ohio River 
look at lot like each other.  If the Germans 
could have kept us from crossing it, the war 
would have been a lot longer.

Oh, I forgot to mention that outside of Noville, 
Don’s outfit was strafed by a flight of German 
M.E. 109 fighter planes as they were moving 
up a road, and the M1 rifle on his shoulder 
was cut in two just behind the gas cylinder, 
just missing his head.

By Roy Baumgardner

Don Burgett 506 Regiment, 
101st Airborne Division 
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 Don’s nickel plated .45

 Photo courtesy of Filip Williams 
a dear friend of Don’s from the 

Netherlands.

The 109 in use at that time was the “G” model.  
For armament it had two machine guns very 
similar to our .50 cal. Browning air cooled in 
the nose cowling along with a 2mm or 30mm 
cannon firing through the propeller’s hub.  If 
a 20mm had him, it would have done a lot 
more damage, so I am guessing it had to be 
from one of the look alike .50 cal. types us-
ing an armor piercing bullet, Anyway, it gave 
him a nice somersault, and he was back to 
his .45 again.

As the Germans were pushed back, across 
the Rhine River, “A” company, along with “E”, 
Easy, Company were moved forward to the 
town of Haguenau,  by the Moder River.  In 
early February 1945, three American patrols 
crossing the Moder River at different times 
were ambushed by the Germans and badly 
shot up.

When G-2 Intelligence calls for another, 
smaller patrol, Don volunteers.  Three of his 
friends agree to go with him. They are loaned 
.45 cal. Thompson submachine guns.  And 
Don takes his nickel plated .45 pistol along.
They get across the river at night, two at a 
time in a small 2 man rubber boat.  The boat 
trails a small rope behind it, tied to the Ameri-
can side.

As the Germans start lighting up the area 
with mortar thrown parachute flares, Don 
realizes they would be sitting ducks, trying 
to get back across in the boat.  He casts it 
loose, and the current and the rope sweep it 
downstream, and back to the American side.  
They will swim back in the February water, 
one at a time between flares.

The Thompson sub guns are the A-1 mod-
els, with the bolt handle on the side of the 
receiver.  They are cheaper, and easier to 
make than the first models, which have the 
slotted, see through, bolt handle on the top.  

Between flares, they locate the German 
cannons, and machine gun positions.  After 
things settle down, as the night gets longer, 
they move back to the river.  They soon real-
ize that here, the water is only chest deep, 
and the bottom is smooth and hard.  Don 
feels tanks can make it through here.  This 
is invaluable information for a military Intel-
ligence Group.  Once back on the American 
side Don is rushed to G-2 and questioned 
thoroughly.  It is believed that this information 
saved many American lives.

But wait a minute,  where was our nickel 
plated .45 while all of this was going on?  On 
Don’s hip of course, submerged in the Moder 
River.  After a good cleaning and oiling it is 
back in the war again.

I once worked on a project where Parkerized  
1911-A1 .45 pistols and M1 rifles were sub-
merged in salty sea water.  They were then 
taken out and swished in fresh water to get 
rid of the salt.  Then they were handed to 
new troops who were told to squirt motor oil 
between any two parts that rubbed together.  
Without taking them apart.  They were then 
cycled for a few minutes.  Our group then 
took them apart to see what parts did not get 
oiled.  I felt that the sear and disconnector of 
the .45’s would suffer.  But it was found that 
if enough oil was sent in past the trigger, grip 
safety and hammer, plus any other opening, 
they did just fine.

Don’s “A” company went on to many other 
adventures until they ended up at Hitler’s 
Lair at Berchtesgaden. And he finally came 
home. We are very happy to have him with 
us.

Roy Baumgardner is author of Precision 
Shooting with the M-1 Garand and a regular 
contributor to this newsletter. We invite Roy, 
Don and all author-members to sign their 
books at each Annual Display Show.  In the 
meantime, For more information visit Donald 
R. Burgett on facebook. 

Currently, author, Burgett, is finalizing his 
5th book to be available next year. In Octo-
ber, Don will be taking pledges through the 
website; www.Kickstarter.com to promote, 
publish, format, and distribute his current 4 
books and newly written 5th manuscript in 
ebook and hardcopy.

SePT. FeaTured diSPlay: 

Texas Ranger Exhibit 
from the collection of  

Past President  

Sherman Kirkland 
Roberts Centre 

main wall near row M.

Norm Flayderman – 
member since 1968, 
passed away May 
23, 2013.  Many 
knew Norm through 
his trade business 
of over 60 years, N. 
Flayderman & Co., 
Inc. that is recog-
nized as one of the 
best known names 

in the antique firearms and militaria. He is 
a legacy in gun collecting, as a dealer, as 
a historical peer and mentor.  Norm’s writ-
ten words will live on in over 40 forwards for 
books by well-known firearms authors.  He 
was a patriot and a role model who shared 
everything he did to educate us and remind 
us of our wondrous American history.  Fam-
ily, friends and hunting buddies will sadly 
miss him, but his family will carry on the 
business and reputation he has built.

Over 50 year and life member of OGCA, 
Wallace “Wally” Beinfeld, 84, passed 
away on May 10, 2013. He was best known 
for producing and directing the Las Vegas 
Antique Arms Show, one of the largest in 
the world.  Wally was a renowned collector, 
dealer and publisher and his shows were 
unique in that he brought together hundreds 
of dealers, makers. His shows attracted not 
only collectors but interested legislators, 
members of government agencies, Holly-
wood personalities, collector organizations, 
and dealers from around the world. He was 
acknowledged by the Las Vegas Convention 
Bureau as the “Longest Continuing Running 
Event in Las Vegas” (50 years.) Wally was 
instrumental in writing and passing legisla-
tion for the ethics and quality of his industry. 
He was also active in the NRA and spoke 
many times before the House and Senate 
in Washington D.C. about gun shows and 
gun laws. He served in the US Marine Corp. 
1946-1948. 

James L. Kennedy passed away May 11, 
2013, at the age of 87. An OGCA member 
since 1988.  He served in the US Navy 
from 1944 and was Honorably discharged 
in 1946.  He spent the majority of his work-
ing years as a certified Industrial Hygienist 
for the army at Aberdeen Proving Ground in 
Maryland.  He was also a life member of the 
American Legion and the National Rifle As-
sociation.  Jim was an avid hunter and fish-
erman.  He especially enjoyed hunting in the 
west after he retired.

Thomas O. Nicodemus passed away on 
October 17, 2012 at the age of 76. He was 
an avid collector of guns and loved hunting 
and the outdoors.  He traveled to British Co-
lumbia several times throughout the years 
to hunt.  He was a Life Member of OGCA, 
a patron member of the NRA, a member of 
the North American Hunting Club and Sugar 
Run Lodge.

In Memoriam 

Rod Kirian and his educational and 
eye-catching 2013 Display Show exhibit 

“The Ruger Single Six Light Weight”

Norm Flayderman
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#17XX, 7½” nickel, 
.44 RF (Nimschke en-

graved), pearl Mexican 
eagle, shipped J.P. Moore & Sons, 
3-22-80.

#22,8XX, 7½” nickel, .45, checkered 
ivory, Philadelphia Centennial, engraved 
by Herman Ulrich, very unusual (ham-
mer engraved), coarse checkered ivory, 

shipped to W. B. Tuttle, 4-12-84 shipment 
of 1, gold plate inscription to Nebraska 
sheriff with handwritten note inside grip, in 
“Significant Colt Single Action” calendar.

#53,0XX, 7½” nickel, .44-40 etched, “J. 
P. Lower to H. J. Hernage” on back strap, 
shipment of one to J. P. Lower, Denver, 
Colorado on 4-17-80.  Early coarse check-
ered ivory grips as noted in original order 
letter from Lower in Connecticut Library, 
illustrated on pp. 90-91 of The Official 
Record of the Colt Single Action Army Re-
volver, 1873-1895 by Wilkerson & Hoyt 
(2008).

#135,0XX, 5½” nick-
el, .44-40, ivory (now 

pearl), engraved, shipment 
of 5 to Charles Hummel, San An-

tonio, TX, 9-18-90, page 414 of The 
Colt Engraving Book, Vol. 1.

#139,7XX, 4¾” nickel, .41, pearl, engraved, 
shipped 4-9-91 to E. C. Meacham.

#146,8XX, 4¾” nickel, .45, pearl steer 
head, engraved, shipped 6-29-92 ship-
ment of 1  to E. C. Meacham Arms Co., 
St. Louis, MO.

#162,8XX, 4¾” nickel, .45, pearl, en-
graved, shipped 8-5-95  to A. L. Babcock 
Hardware Co. Billings, MT in shipment of 
two.

#168,6XX, 4¾” nickel, .45, checkered 
ivory, D engraved, “HHP”, shipment of 1 
to A. H. Miller Co., Waco, TX, Sheriff H. H. 
Powell, Freestone Co., TX, 1-14-97.

# 1 6 8 , 6 X X ,  4 ¾ ” 
nickel, .45, engraved, 

steer head pearl, ship-
ment of 1 to Glen Coulson, Green-
ville, Texas, Sheriff Max Patton, 

Hunt Co., 1-20-97, almost mint condition.

# 1 7 2 , 7 X X , 
only 3½” silver, 
.45, engraved, 
that was ever 
made and in-
scribed with 
“Johnie John-
son” on the 
back  s t r ap , 
p e a r l  w i t h 
carved Bull’s 
head  mo t i f , 
shipment of 
1 to H. Nor-

COLT FACTORY ENGRAVING: Models 1873, 1877 & 1878  A collection by Kurt House

Congratulations to OGCA members every-
where for winning the “Silver Bowl” this past 
May at the NRA Annual Meeting in Houston 
Texas with “Colt Factory Engraving: Models 
1873, 1877, & 1878” by Kurt House.

The Silver Bowl, which was on display at our 
May meeting, is officially entitled “The NRA 
Gun Collectors Committee Trophy’” and  is 
among the highest honors to be earned 
for exhibits by gun collector organizations.  
Each year the name of the winning organi-
zation is engraved on the bowl, 
and OGCA was the first to put 
its name on the award when it 
was introduced 53 years ago.  
Thanks to Kurt House, this year 
is the 10th time that our name 
has been inscribed on the tro-
phy. 

You may recall meeting  “Cow-
boy”  Kurt House at the Rob-
erts Centre in May 2012 when 
his engraved Colt exhibit won 
First Place-Antique. Our mem-
bers particularly enjoyed seeing 

Kurt’s 1877 revolver taken from the outlaw 
John Wesley Hardin (see page 7).  This 
historical Colt received a Best Arms Award 
silver medal in Houston, and the overall dis-
play also won a Certificate of Recognition.

Kurt’s love for history and western memo-
rabilia was evident in the display and keeps 
him busy in many well-known organizations.  
He is a Life Member, Director and Publica-
tions Chairman of the Colt Collectors Asso-
ciation; a Life Member of the NRA; and a 

Past President of the Texas Gun Collectors 
Association.  He is a former board member 
of the National Bit, Spur, and Saddle Col-
lectors Association and is presently a board 
member of the Wild West History Associa-
tion and Director of the former Texas Ranger 
Foundation.  Kurt enjoys buying, selling, and 
appraising Western Americana such as hol-
sters, spurs, saddles, chaps, badges, pho-
tos, etc. and has published 6 books on these 
subjects. He is currently writing his first ex-
clusive, dedicated firearms book on Colt’s 

first double action Model, the 
1877.  He was able to retrieve a 
collection of information for this 
book by Dr. Richard Marohn 
who intended to write this book 
prior to his untimely death. 

We want to share with our mem-
bers this award-winning exhibit 
consisting of over 65 Colt pis-
tols.  Following are excerpts 
from the brochure handed out 
at the NRA Annual Meeting & 
Exhibits, describing the pieces 
in his display. 

Engraved “Cowboy” Colts Take First Place at NRA Annual Meeting

Kurt’s display at the 2013 NRA Annual Meeting & Exhibits in Houston

COLT 1873 Single Action Army
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dhaus & Son, Deming, Territory of New 
Mexico on 9-15-97.

#180,2XX, 4¾” nickel, .45, NY engraved, 
eagle head pearl, Frank Hamer’s only BP 
Single Action Colt, inscribed “W.H.F. to 
H.H.” on butt, shipment of 1, “Soft” to H & 
G, 11-5-98, front cover of TGCA Magazine 
March 1953 and Spring 2006, also page 
202 of The Peacemakers by R.L. Wilson, 
1992, mint condition.
          

# 2 1 9 , 3 X X ,  4 ¾ ” 
nickel, .45, engraved, 

steer head pearl, shipment 
of 1 to El Paso Saddlery – E. S. 

Hughes, Abilene, TX, 12-19-01. Engraving 
valued at $2.50.

#230,4XX, 4¾” nickel, .45, engraved, 
pearl, shipment of 2 to Roberts, Sanford & 
Taylor,  Sherman, TX, 10-18-02.

 
#242,7XX, 5½”, gold inlaid blue, .44 
Russian, engraved, pearl (medallion ivo-
ry now), shipment of 1 to Birmingham 
Arms & Cycle Co., c/o D.L. and J. Ramage, 
Birmingham, AL, 9-11-03, page 434 of Vol. 
1 Colt Engraving and other books and cal-
endar. One of only about a dozen pre-war 
gold inlaid Single Actions, 1 of 12 featured 
in “Significant Colt Single Action” calendar, 
2008. 

#244,3XX, 7½”, silver, .38-40, engraved 
“Yes” and inscribed “H. R. Britt” on the 
strap, steer head ivory, shipment of 1 to 

H. J. Wilterding & Co., c/o Simmons Hard-
ware Co., 10-7-03, cover of 2006 TGCA 
Directory.

# 2 5 2 , 8 X X , 
4¾”, silver, 
.45, Helfricht 
e n g r a v e d 
( M e l d r u m ) , 
steer head ivo-
ry, shipment of 
5 to Hibbard, 
Spencer & 
Bartlett, Chi-
cago, IL, 3-10-
04, “RDM” on 
butt, page 436, 
Vol. 1 of The 
Colt Engrav-
ing Book, and his other gun serial number 
253,161 (shipped 1904) inscribed “Robert 
D. Meldrum from the Tomboy Gold  Mine  
Co. Ltd, Telluride, Colo.”, sold in Julia Auc-
tion, March 15-16, 2010, Lot #2092 and 
mentioned in Parsons (1951) The Peace-
maker and Its Rivals, page 95.  

#284,5XX, 5½” nickel, .45, D engraved, 
pearl, (Constable C. F. Schmidt), shipment 
of one to H. S. Bettes Hardware, Paris, 
TX, 11-24-06, page 437, Vol. 1 of The Colt 
Engraving Book.

#315,3XX, 4¾” 
nickel, .45, engraved, 

steer head medallion 
pearl, shipment of 2 to Praeger 

Hardware Co., San Antonio, TX, 3-9-12, 
with Varga holster, Colt factory letter to 
Sheriff Herman Lehman, Maverick Coun-
ty, Texas.

#320,0XX, 5½” nickel, .45, engraved, 
steer head pearl medallion, shipment of 
1 to Praeger Hardware Co., San Antonio, 
TX, 11-15-11.

#325,6XX, 4¾” silver, .44-40, roll die, en-
graved, “pearl with carved ox head motif” 
medallion, shipment of 1 to Hibbard, Spen-
cer, Bartlett & Co., Chicago, 1-10-13.
#332,2XX, 4¾” nickel, .45, engraved, 
“carved eagle motif” but now steer head 
pearl medallion, shipment of 1 to C. L. & 
Theo. Bering, Jr., Houston, TX, 4-25-16 
with newspaper article showing presen-
tation to Deputy Sheriff C. E. Horton, for 
being wounded while on duty, same en-
graving & grips as George Patton gun, 
#332,0XX (187 apart).

# 3 3 3 , 7 X X , 
4¾” nickel, 
.38-40, en-
graved “Level 
3”, pearl me-
dallion, ship-
ment of 2 (with 
next) to A. J. 
Anderson, Ft. 
Worth, TX, 10-
11-16. One of 
pair. 

# 3 3 3 , 7 X X , 
4¾” nickel, 
.38-40, engraved, same shipment 10-
11-16 of 2 (above) to A. J. Anderson, Ft. 
Worth, TX,  via Stauffer Eshleman & Co., 
New Orleans, pearl medallion, page 448, 
Vol. 1 of The Colt Engraving Book, mint 
condition. One of pair.

#334,0XX, 4¾” nickel, .45, engraved, 
medallion with “Pearl carved steer head 
motif” shipment of 2 to Praeger Hardware 
Co., San Antonio, TX on 12-7-16.

#342,4XX, 7½” gold, .45, engraved & in-
scribed “W. R. Fogle, Jr.” shipment of 1 
to him (Minden, Louisiana Ford dealer) 
8-30-21, pearl deep bronze medallion with 
carved ox head motif, one of only about 12 
all gold SAA’s shipped by Colt.

#346,8XX, 4¾” nickel, .45 “A” engraved, 
pearl medallion, shipment of 1 to A. J. An-
derson Ft. Worth, TX, 12-1-23, Sheriff Ar-
thur Knaggs, Dimmit Co., TGCA Magazine 
Spring, 1990, pp. 19-23.

# 3 5 3 , 1 X X ,  5 ½ ” 
nickel, .38 Spl, B 

engraved, steer head 
medallion pearl, ship-

ment of 1 to H. & D. Folsom, NY, 
8-17-29, order #17101, for Sheriff 

E. E. Townsend, Brewster Co., TX, “Fa-
ther of Big Bend National Park”

# 3 5 4 , 8 X X ,  5 ½ ” 
blue, .45, A engraved, 

checkered ivory, (W.W. 
Sterling, Capt., Texas Rangers and 
Adjutant General) with his mono-

grammed “WW” Brill, Austin, TX holster, 
shipment of 1 to Walter Tips Co., Austin, 
Texas, 12-17-31, marked inside left “Ster-
ling, Co. D”.
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#23XX Factory 
engraved by Herman 
Ulrich, cased in oak, .38 
caliber, very rare caliber 
rib and chiseled in relief, 4½” nickel 
95% without ejector.  Pearl grips were 
once scrimshawed with design much 
like #48,1XX “The Putnam Phalanx Light-
ning” which is probably the finest known 
Colt 1877.  Serials #22XX and #23XX 
formed part of the Folsom Company dis-
play at the St. Louis Exposition in 1877 
and noted in their invoice when returned 
to the factory.  After return to factory, it was 
again sold to Solomon Goetz of New York 
City on 1-22-78.  In Wilson & Hable Colt 
Pistols (1976) book, p. 248, Colt Engraving 
(2000) book, Vol. 1, p. 310, by Wilson, in 
three articles by Dr. Richard Marohn, and 
p. 11 of the Butterfield & Butterfield Auc-
tion Catalog of the estate of Dr. Richard 
C. Marohn, October 16, 1996, shipment of 
one.  Colt factory dome is engraved on the 
hammer, a very rare feature.

#69XX, factory engraved, .41 caliber, 
4½” nickel 90% with ejector, pearl grips, 
shipped 12-15-83 to J. H. Porter, probably 
the dentist, Dr. Porter from Silver City, New 
Mexico, 1 gun in shipment. 
     
#10,3XX, factory engraved, .41 caliber,
4½” nickel 90% with ejector, ivory  grips, 
back strap inscribed “Patrick Hayes”.  
According to documentation with revolver, 
Patrick Hayes was an early Texas patriot 
serving under Capt. Allen’s Company B 
in the rank of Private, later transferring to 
Capt. Ingram’s Company serving as 2nd 
Sergeant, 1st Regiment, 1st Brigade of 
Texas Volunteers commanded by Col. E. 
Morehouse, September, 1836.  He died 
2-16-86.  Shipped to Simmons Hardware 

on 1-5-81 in shipment of three.

#15,3XX, factory en-
graved, .41 caliber, 4½” 
nickel with ejector, ivory 
grips shipped 11-30-80 to Governor 
J. R. Hawley of Connecticut, a close 
personal friend of Sam Colt.  Men-
tioned as “Senator Hawley” in Colt Pistols 
(1976: 160,161 & 252) and in notebook of 
Hawley’s career with this gun.  Condition 
is mint with fire blue on hammer and trig-
ger, shipment of one.  See book, Colt – An 
American Legend, by R. L. Wilson, 1985, 
pp. 103,136 and 168 for Colts presented 
by Gov. Hawley.  Governor Hawley was a 
close personal friend of the Colt family, at-
tending the 18th birthday party of Caldwell 
Hart Colt (Colt – The Making of An Ameri-
can Legend, by William Hosley, 1996, p. 
247).

#15,9XX, factory engraved, .41 caliber, 
5” nickel with ejector, pearl grips, shipped 
12-24-84 to E. C. Meacham, St. Louis, 
shipment of 10, Julia Auction Lot #2207 in 
March 14-15, 2011, etched panel, with let-
ter. 

#16,3XX, factory 
engraved, .41 caliber, 

3½” nickel 80%, ejec-
t o r - less, pearl grips, shipped 

7-21-82 to Hibbard, Spencer & Bar-
tlett, shipment of one.  The engraving 

is very similar to #24,5XX, the Kenyon pre-
sentation Model 1877, p. 454 and #12,5XX 
the Webster presentation Model 1877, p. 
453 of Colt Engraving, Vol. 1 (2000) by R. 
L. Wilson.  Also similar to #13,022.  

#19,7XX, factory engraved, .41 caliber, 
3½” nickel with gold cylinder, 95%, ejec-
torless, pearl scrimshawed grips “M. 
Strauss”. 

#23,0XX, factory engraved, .38 cali-
ber, 3½”, nickel, 92%, ejectorless, pearl       
grips.

#36,3XX, factory engraved, .41 caliber, 5” 
nickel, 95%, pearl grips, shipped 1882 to 
Simmons Hardware, St. Louis, MO.

#55,1XX, facto-
ry engraved, .38 

caliber, 3½” nickel 
95%,  ejectorless, 

steer head pearl grips, shipped 
3-24-86 to J. C. Petmecky, Austin, 
Texas, shipment of one.  Two old la-

dies brought this gun into McBride’s Austin 
gun shop in 2004.

#58,4XX, factory engraved, Nimschke, .38 
caliber blue, 3½”, ejectorless, hard rubber 
grips, shipped (stocks not listed) 12-8-86 
to J. P. Lower and Sons, Denver, Colora-
do, shipment of one. 

#59,4XX, N im-
schke engraved, 
.38 caliber, 5” nickel 

9 5 % with ejector, pearl grips, 
shipped 3-16-87 to Hartley & Gra-
ham, shipment of six in the “Soft”.  

Illustrated in Butterfield & Butterfield Auc-
tion Catalog of Dr. Marohn estate, p. 44.

#73,7XX, factory engraved, .41 caliber, 
5” worn nickel, with ejector, pearl grips, 
shipped 12-30-89 to Ketelson & Degetau, 
El Paso, Texas in shipment of 10 guns.   
Verified by El Paso court documents as 
the gun used by John Wesley Hardin in his 
holdup (May, 1893) of the Gem Saloon, 
confiscated and taken to sheriff’s office by 
arresting Deputy Will Ten Eyck, the front 
cover of Butterfield Auction Catalog 1996 
of famed Dr. Richard Marohn Colt 1877 

At various times, the Colt factory used the 
designations, A, B & C and even Grades 
1, 2, 3 & 4 to denote the quantity, i.e. the 
amount of engraved coverage of a gun.  
“A” usually meant about 25% coverage, 
“B” meant about 50% coverage with the 
“C” designation meaning full coverage.  
Various engravers were employed by 
Colt during the period of production of 
the three models shown in this display.  

Some writers believe engraving on the 
earliest model 1873 to have started with 
Gustave Young (this writer, Kurt House, 
disagrees), continued through Cuno Hel-
fricht, Wilbur Glahn, Nimschke, and final-
ly William Gough and  A. A. White.  En-
graving quality seemed to be a matter of 
whether or not executed by the master 
or simply a worker in his shop.  Engrav-
ing quality can be quantified by muzzle 
ring(s), cylinder rings, alternating patterns 
on cylinder flute swells, flutes engraved, 
recoil shield pattern (butterfly, etc.), load-
ing gate, whether engraving wraps under-

neath butt inside grip, length and quality 
of coverage on barrel, sight engraving, top 
strap engraving, cylinder pin spring screw 
flute engraved (flowers), ejector housing 
coverage. Other factors include whether 
frame engraving continues into trigger 
guard or begins new pattern, front part of 
frame when muzzle facing viewer under-
neath cylinder pin, hammer engraved or 
not, banner and/or ID panel on back strap, 
etc.  Shipments of pairs reveal the scarcity 
of factory engraved orders.  Years might 
elapse before shipping an engraved gun 
in stock. 

COLT 1877 - 
The First Double Action 

“A Few Notes On Factory 
Engraving Quality”
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#41XX, caliber 
.45, large grip pearl, 98% nickel, 7½”, fac-
tory engraved,  inscribed “D. R. Burnham, 
1st Lieut. 15th Infantry, U.S.A. to his son 
W. P. Burnham”.  General W. P. Burnham, 
born 1860, became commander of Ft. Mc-
Dowell and the Presidio at San Francisco, 
CA, served USA 47 years, retired in 1924.  
In March 1915 ,he fired America’s first 
shot in WW I while commanding an infan-
try regiment in San Juan de Puerto Rico, 
and Cuba, fired shot across bow of Ger-
man supply ship Odenwald, and forced 
her to return to port.  In Wilkerson, p. 70.  
Shipped 6-12-80 in shipment of 2 to Sim-
mons Hardware Co.  Cover article in The 
Rampant Colt, Spring, 2009.

#42XX,  caliber .45, large grip pearl, only 
10% of original silver finish remaining, 8” 

barrel (only one made), factory engraved, 
shipped 7-19-80 to Marcellus Frotall, 
shipped with no lanyard, shipment of one, 
“FT” on BS, mistakenly listed as a “3” in-
stead of “8” inch on Wilkerson, page 44, “a 
deluxe…” shown on page 136 of the book, 
Colt And Its Collectors (2003).

#45XX, caliber .450 Boxer, pearl, factory 
engraved for the 1880 Melbourne Aus-
tralia Exhibition, 98% nickel, 5½” barrel, 

one of a pair shipped to the International 
Exhibition, 6-5-80, with unusual intricate 
engraving, stars in the small cartouches     
at cylinder breeches intended for British 
proofs, page 262 in Colt Pistols (1976) by 
Wilson & Hable and page 202 of The Colt 
Heritage (1979) by Wilson.  “...One of the 
most deluxe of Model 1878 D. A. Frontier 
revolvers known....”

#67XX, caliber .44-40 (etched), pearl, 
95% nickel, 5½” barrel, factory engraved, 
shipped 9-17-81 to E. H. Watson, 2 guns 
in shipment.

#70XX, caliber .45, Nimschke engraved, 
silver, (only 25% remaining), 7½”, ivory 
grips, shipped November 10, 1881 to H & 
D Folsom Arms Co., NY, shipment of 5.

#10,8XX  caliber .44-40 etched, .44-40, 
99.9% nickel,  pearl  4”, engraved by L. D.   
Nimschke (Sutherland & Wilson 1971, p. 
332, 368, Wilkerson 1998, p. 197, shipped 
July 11, 1883 blue to Hartley & Graham 
shipment of 4, one of top 5 Colt 1878 DA’s 
known.

#12,4XX caliber .45, factory engraved & 
pearl, 90% nickel, 4¾” shipped December 
12, 1883 single shipment to Peter Berg-
erson, Cheyenne, Wyoming. Engraved 
hammer screw, monogrammed grip (Pedr 
Bergenson), Page 137 of the book, Colt 
And Its Collectors (2003).

# 1 3 , 6 X X c a l i b e r 
.45, one of a pair on 

Caldwell Colt’s yacht;    
 factory engraved & pearl 
with etched blue & red American 
yachting flags, 98% nickel, 5½” 

shipped to Simmons 8-28-84 as a 7½” 
but returned to factory & fitted with 5 ½” 
barrel, returned to Simmons 11-1-84 (al-
though Wilkerson says “retained by Sim-
mons” p. 200).  Originally one of consecu-
tive pair, (#13,6XX & #13,6XX) shipped 
simultaneously to Simmons (Wilkerson 

collection, Lot #4208 selling for $110,000. 
Rare 8 X 10 B&W photo of Hardin while an 
attorney. Autobiography printed in Seguin, 
Texas in 1896.
#78,2XX, factory engraved, .41 caliber, 

4½” with ejector, 95% nickel, very thick 
pearl steer head grips, shipped 9-11-98 to 

J. C. Petmecky, Austin, Texas in shipment 
of two guns. 

#87,1XX, factory engraved, .38 caliber, 
3½” ejectorless, 95% blue, inscribed “A. 
Wilson” on back strap, shipped 12-17-91 
to Bandle Arms Company, Cincinnati, Ohio 
in shipment of two.

#93,1XX, factory engraved, .38 caliber, 
5” with ejector, nickel 99%, pearl grips 
shipped 3-28-93 to Ketelson & Degetau, 
El Paso, Texas, shipment of three (same 
destination as Hardin’s engraved gun, 
#73,7XX.)

#101,0XX, factory  engraved, .41 caliber, 
6” with ejector, 95% nickel, pearl grips 
(shipped with none) to Hartley & Graham, 
New York, NY, 6-29-95 in shipment of 4 
guns.

#127,9XX, factory “engraving valued at 
$1.00”, .41 caliber, 4½” with ejector, nickel 
95%, with rare grapevine carved pearl  
grips, shipped to Simmons Hardware Co. 
for A. J. Anderson (Ft. Worth, TX) on 9-16-
01, shipment of four.

SN# 93,1XX

SN# 127,9XX

Pin wheel display of  the Colt 1877’s

Outlaw John Wesley Hardin’s 1877 
Colt pistol won Best Arms Award silver 

medal at the 2013 NRA Convention. 

COLT 1878 - 
The Second Double Action
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pp. 63, 196, 200).  Both were returned to 
factory, serial #13,6XX then re-shipped to    
Western Arms Co. on 5-12-87, only 20 
days later.  Lanyard removed to fit French 
contoured rosewood bevel glass locking 
case, by Tiffany.  Also mentioned in Wil-
son, Colt Engraving, Vol. 1, page 368. 

#13,6XX caliber 
.44-40 etched, 99% 

nickel, pearl, 7½”, 
shipped March 2, 1885 

to A. G. Spaulding, Chicago, single 
shipment, Wilson & Hable Colt Pis-

tols (1976) p. 260-261, one of top 10 
Colt 1878’s known. Mysteriously the ejec-
tor rod housing is not engraved.  Page 
137 of the book, Colt and Its Collectors 
(2003).

#13,6XX caliber .45, 7½” re-nickled, ivory 
with steer head on right grip, shipped to 
Andrews & Hills, El Paso, Texas, 8-11-88, 
shown on page 203 of Wilkerson. Re-
placed hammer screw.

#13,6XX, caliber .44-40 etched, 90% nick-
el, pearl, 5½” shipped November 10, 1884 
to J. White, address unavailable, single 
shipment.  Deluxe factory engraved, muz-
zle ring, loading gate, unusual diamonds 
on each side of frame, deep scrolls, panel 
on back strap, unusual pattern on bottom 
of TG.
  

#18 ,3XX,  ca l iber 
.45, (1887), mint nickel, 

pearl, 5½”, factory en-
graved, shipment of 2 to E. C. Mea-
cham Arms Co. with #19,562, 7-1-87, 
this gun shown on page 195 in Wilk-

erson. 

#19,4XX, caliber 
.45, one of a pair re-
puted on Caldwell Colt’s 
yacht in rosewood double 
casing, by Tiffany (see 
#13,616) 95% nickel, pearl 
with blue & red etched Amer-
ican yachting flags, 5½” shipped 5-12-87 
to Western Cartridge Company, Salt Lake 
City, UT, shipment of 1, deluxe  engraved 
(LG), rare engraved in front of frame, flutes 
& sun portrait on bottom of TG, “stars & 
bars” rear of hammer, Helfricht “fish” de-
sign around sight.

#19,5XX, 
caliber .45, 85% 
nickel, pearl, 5½”, 
shipped July 1, 1887 
to E. C. Meacham Arms Co., ship-
ment of 2 with #18,3XX, page 195 
Wilkerson. Identical engraving by 
Helfricht, “stars & bars confederate” de-
sign on back strap behind hammer, un-
usual “pie wedge” design on left access 
plate, compare to #19,898 on this list, blue 
screws & pins.

#19,7XX, caliber .45, 70% nickel, pearl, 
4¾”, factory engraved, shipped 7-22-87 
with next (19,7XX consecutive).

#19,7XX, caliber .44-40, 90% nickel, pearl, 
4¾”, factory engraved, shipped July 22, 
1887 to E. C. Meacham Arms Company, 
shipment of 5, including number 19,7XX.

#19,8XX, caliber .44-40, 95% nickel, pearl, 
7½”, factory engraved, shipped 8-15-87 to 
C. D. Ladd, San Franisco, shipment of 3 
same shipment as #19,9XX, ex Schrein-
er, in Wilkerson, p. 241 who states “…
one of ten engraved ordered by Ladd on 
this date, five had 4 ¾” barrels, five had 
7½” barrels. Six had pearl, four had ivo-
ry….”

#19,9XX,  caliber 
.44-40 etched, 85% 

nickel, 4¾”, factory 
pearls & engraved 

shipped 8-15-87 to C. D. Ladd, San 
Francisco, shipment of 3, same ship-

ment as #19,8XX above, engraved in 
Wilkerson page 241, came with a west-
ern holster and belt, holster marked 
“Theo(dore) Steubing, San Antonio, Tex-
as”.

#22,2XX, caliber .38-40, pearl, 
99% blue, factory (Helfricht) en-
graved, only known 8½” barrel, 
single shipment to E. C. Meacham, St. 
Louis, January 18, 1890, dual address, 
one of top 5 Colt 1878s known, page 332 
of The Book of Colt Firearms (1974) by 
Sutherland & Wilson, p. 250 of The Book 
of Colt Engraving (1974) by Wilson, and 
on pages 264 & 265 of Colt Pistols 1836-
1976 (1976) by Wilson & Hable, mentioned 
on pp. 292, 293, 297 of Colt’s Double Ac-
tion Revolver Model of 1878 by Wilkerson 

(1998), pp. 128 & 138 of the book, Colt 
And Its Collectors (2003).

#27,5XX,  (1891), 
caliber .45, 4” ejec-

torless, profusely en-
graved by Helfricht      

(flowers) same patterns as #36,8XX 
Thompkins & LaSalle .32-20 gun 

shown in Wilkerson page 313,  blue pa-
tina finish, ivory grips.  Shipped 2-21-91 to 
Hartley & Graham, (JF, 8-24-01).

#32,7XX caliber .44-40, factory engraved 
with unusual engraved caliber marking, 
60% blue/brown patina, 7½”, ivory, ship-
ment of 15 to Hartley & Graham on Sep-
tember 28, 1893.  “Nickel” on factory let-
ter although this gun apparently is not. 
(Stocks not listed.)

#33,9XX, caliber .38-40, 4¾” factory silver 
(only one made), engraved, pearl.Shipped 
4-13-94 to Mrs. Lonert Jonsen, Wells Far-
go agent, Simmons Hardware Company, 
shipment of 1. One of only seven factory  
engraved .38-40 revolvers made. (See # 
22,2XX). 

22 Total 1878 guns, 20  Factory Engraved, 
2 Nimschke = 22 engraved. Only known 
8”, only known 8 ½”. Almost 10% total 
(250- Wilson) produced by the factory.

Three shipments of pairs:
#18,3XX & #19,5XX on 7-1-87
#19,7XX & #19,7XX on 7-22-87                   
#19,8XX & #19,9XX on 8-15-87

OGCA would like to thank Kurt House for 
his hard work, creativity and efforts to rep-
resent OGCA with this magnificent display 
at the NRA Annual Meeting and Exhibits. 
We would like to also thank OGCA Director, 
Fred Kolb, Chairman, and the 2013 NRA 

Display committee for the smooth coor-
dination of logistics for OGCA to partici-

pate is such an major, national Pro-
Second Amendment event.  Last, 

but not least, a great big thank you 
for all those board members and 
directors that helped before, 
during and after the event.  We                                                                                                                                              
could not have done it with out  

you!

JULY MEETING STATS 
TABLES: 727   GUESTS: 480  
APPLICANTS: 165
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Sept. 21-22, 2013 - Roberts Centre, Wilmington, Ohio
Oct.12-13, 2013 - I-X Center, Cleveland, Ohio

Nov. 16-17, 2013 - Roberts Centre, Wilmington, Ohio
Jan. 4-5, 2014 - Roberts Centre, Wilmington, Ohio

March 22-23, 2014 - Roberts Centre, Wilmington, Ohio
More dates at www.ogca.com/Shows.htm 

MEETING DATES  
October 

Table Application  

and guest pass 

forms are included 

with this mailing

November is 
the Annual Meeting 

and Director Elections.

hoTelS The i-X cenTer

Headquarters Hotel: Crowne Plaza 7230, Engle Rd, 
Middleburg Heights, Oh 44130 (440)243-4040 $80.00 + 
tax 

More hotels and information listed online at 
www.ogca.com

123 Gano Road, Wilmington, OH 45177 (800) 654-
7038.  Roberts Centre is located at I-71, Exit 50 (U.S. 
Route 68) and is north of and visible from the interstate.   
From Cleveland or Columbus take I-71 South.  
Take the US 68 exit, exit 50.  Turn right onto US 
68 and right onto Gano Road.  Hall is on the left.   
From Cincinnati take I-71 North.  Take the US 
68 exit, exit 50.  Turn left onto US 68.  Turn right 
onto Gano Road.  Roberts Centre is on the left.   
From Toledo take I-75 South. Take the US-35 exit number 
52B.  Merge onto US 35 East.  Take the US 68/Home Ave. 
exit towards Wilmington.  Turn right onto US 68.  Turn left 
onto Gano Road.  Roberts Centre is on the left. From 
Dayton take US 35 East, take US Route 68 S (Home 
Ave.) toward Wilmington, turn right onto US 68,  turn left 
onto Gano Road, Roberts Centre is on the left.

The i-X cenTer GPS addreSS

6200 Riverside Drive, Cleveland , Ohio 44135

hoTelS The roberTS cenTre

1) Headquarters Hotel: Holiday Inn at Roberts Centre  
123 Gano Road., Wilmington, OH 45177 (937) 283-3200 
or (800) 654-7036 $92 + tax. Check in 3 PM. SOLD OUT  
24-hour cancellation. Two-night minimum.
2) General Denver Hotel (6 mi) 81 W. Main St., 
Wilmington, OH. $85 + tax but present OGCA badge for 
$10 discount. Historic Inn (937) 383-4141. 
3) Wilmington Inn 909 Fife Ave., Wilmington, OH (937) 
382-6000 (7 mi.) $55 + tax, good thru 2011
4) Hampton Inn & Suites 201 Holiday Dr., Wilmington.  
(937) 382-4400 (7 mi) $89 + tax.  
5) Holiday Inn Express 155 Holiday Dr., Wilmington (937) 
382-5858 (7 mi)  $86 + tax
6) Hampton Inn WCH 11484 Allen Rd., NW, Jeffersonville. 
(740) 948-9499 (15  mi.) 1-71 at Exit 65. South outlet mall.  
$80 + tax. 
7) Baymount Inn & Suites 11431 Allen Rd. NW, 
Jeffersonville, OH 43128  (740) 948-2104 (15 mi).   I-71 
Exit 65.  South outlet mall. $69 + tax
8) Econo Lodge 9060 West Lancaster Rd., Jeffersonville, 
OH 43128 (740) 948-2332 (15 mi.) single $52 + tax, 
double $54 + tax. 
9) Quality Inn WCH 10160 Carr Rd. NW, Jeffersonville, 
OH 43128. (740) 426-6400  (19 mi.)  North outlet mall. 
1-71 Exit  69. $54 + tax.
10) Holiday Inn Express WCH (26 mi.) 101 Courthouse 
Parkway, Washington Court House, OH 43160. $80 + tax. 
Opened July 2010; (740) 335-9310.  Approximately 11 
miles from I-71 at exit 65 (US 35). 

direcTionS The roberTS cenTre

MeeTinG hourS 
Sat., 8 AM - 5 PM  • Sun., 8 AM - 2 PM 

Don't forget we close at 2 PM on Sunday! 
Set-up (Tableholders) Friday, 3 PM - 9 PM  

and 1/2 hour early Sat. and Sun.

credited with more firearm designs than 
John Browning and Peter Paul Mauser 
combined.  Mannlicher was knighted by 
Emperor Franz Josef in 1904.  He died the 
same year.  The second half of its name 
comes from the technical director at Steyr, 
Otto Schoenauer.  His contribution a reliable, 
removable, five shot rotary spool magazine 
designed to unload itself at the touch of a 
button was revolutionary.  The result of their 
collaboration one hundred ten years ago is 
the Model 1903 Mannlicher Schoenauer 
rifle/carbine, one of the most elegant and 
highly prized sporting arms ever invented.  
All MS Model 1903’s are chambered for 
the 6.5x54mm caliber.  Original factory am-
munition features a 160 grain bullet with a 
muzzle velocity of 2,230 fps from a 17.7 
inch carbine barrel.  Flat shooting and deep 
penetration are the characteristics that make 
this cartridge very desirable.  At 6 ½ pounds 
the MS Model 1903 carbine was favored 
by many explorers and wilderness hunters 
because it is lightweight and compact.  The 
most famous name associated with the 
Mannlicher Schoenauer carbine is Walter 
“Karamojo” Bell a professional ivory hunter 
credited with over 1,000 pachyderm kills.  
Bell wrote in his biography, “ I once owned 
a MS carbine that was simply lightning on 
elephant”.  Ernest Hemingway who owned 
several immortalized it in The Short Happy 
Life of Frances Mocomber.  Arctic adventurer 
Harold Noice killed a hungry polar bear that 
attached his sled dogs.

It should be noted that prestigious firms such 
as Westley Richards, Holland and Holland 
and James Purdey used MS barreled ac-
tions to build custom rifles for their wealthy 
clients.  Abercrombie & Fitch of New York 
began importing them into the U.S. around 

1909.  By the mid 1920’s at the height of 
British colonialism, a Stoeger catalog listed 
a 1903 carbine at $82.50.  During the late 
1930’s the price increased to $140.00.  
Steyr records indicate 125,000 MS in all 
configurations included 25,000 Model 1903’s 
were manufactured from 1900 to 1939 when 
production was suspended do to Germany’s 
invasion of Austria.

Production of Mannlicher Schoenauer rifles 
and carbines resumed in 1950.  Stoeger 
Arms Corporation of New York became the 
sole U.S. agent.  All post WW II models dis-
play their trademark on the floor plate.  By 
1953, 60% of Steyr’s rifle production was 
exported to the United States.  Although the 
basic design remained the same, there were 
a number of changes made to accommodate 
the needs and wants of the American con-
sumer.  All MS rifles and carbines whether 
plain or ornately engraved functioned the 
same.  Of interest, a connoisseur of fine guns 
had the opportunity to combine supreme 
quality and exquisite beauty.  Elaborate 
hand carved stocks and intricate styles of 
engraving that feature Teutonic patterns 
and game animals in deep relief were 
advertised in Shooters Bible.  Because of 
the exorbitant price very few were ordered.  
Sadly, 1969-1970 marked the end of an 
era.  The “Worlds Finest Rifle” had become 
to expensive to manufacture.  Rather than 
cheapen it, Steyr management decided to 
discontinue production.

These rarely seen, highly decorated Mannli-
cher Schoenauer carbines will be the theme 
of my exhibit at the OGCA October 2013 
meeting.  Thank you for providing me with 
another great event.

Continued from page 2

Correction: 
In the 07-13 
newsletter, 

pg 7, OGCA 
member Don 

Hutslar should 
be credited with 
writing the set of 
books on Ohio 
Gunmakers.

Table Rental will increase starting in Janu-
ary, 2014.  Rental for Wilmington meetings 
will increase from $70.00 to $80.00. Due to 
additional costs at the I-X Center rental for 
the 2014 Cleveland meeting will increase to 
$90.00 per table.  Tables for October 2013 
remain $70. 

The presentation by John Dolibois in July 
was cancelled due to illness.  Mr. Dolibois is 
recovering nicely and we look forward to re-
scheduling soon.  Please check the website 
www.ogca.com for updates. 

Announcements 
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We're counTinG on counTinG your VoTe!

 VoTe in PerSon For oGca direcTor noVeMber 16Th

The annual election of Directors will be held Saturday, November 16th at the Roberts Centre in Wilmington, Ohio between 7:30 
AM and 4:30 PM. We have five fine candidates for four openings for the three year term 2014-2015-2016, so please plan ahead 
to attend and vote on November 16th.  A biographical sketch of each candidate follows.

VOTE
VOTE
VOTE

FRED L. KOLB - Life Member and member of OGCA for 39 years. Profession: Recently retired hospital 
President/CEO. Collecting Interests: Military weapons and artifacts; Winchester model 94 22 and lever 
guns. Qualifications: OGCA Director for 3 years, Chairman of the 2013 NRA Display Committee. The dis-
play received the 2013 Silver Bowl, the top NRA award. 2012 Member Recognition Banquet Chairman and 
OGCA Finance Committee for the last two years. Holds an MBA and is a Veteran of the US Navy, Honorable 
Discharge.  Ohio Biomedical Corporation Board President. Past Board service: Healthcare Alliance, Ohio 
State Health Network, London City Schools, Madison County Community Hospital Board, Mercy Medical 
Associates Board, Mercy Anderson Surgery Center Board,  Anderson Area Chamber of Commerce, Cler-
mont County Chamber of Commerce, Madison County Chamber of Commerce.  Memberships: Winchester 
Arms Collectors Association, Life Member of NRA. 

TIMOTHY DALE INWOOD - Life Member and Member since 1996. Profession: Self-employed freelance 
writer and founder of Inwood’s Antique Militaria and Arms. Collecting Interests: Colts, Smith & Wesson, 
military firearms in general. Qualifications: Attended Wright State University and Graduated from Wilmington 
College with Bachelor or Arts degree, political science major. Past President of Clinton County Farmers and 
Sportsmen’s Association (CCFSA). Currently serving on the Board of Directors and as Legislative Affairs 
Director. Scoutmaster 1999-2004; hosted several pro-gun TV episodes of “We the People”; political op-ed 
writer for the Cincinnatus Standard 2006-2011. Volunteered for OFCC.  Assisted in the creation of Buck-
eye Firearms Association in 2005 and remains an active volunteer. Elected to represent Chester Township 
Clinton County Republican Party Central Committee. Served on Clinton Co. GOP Executive Committee 
and as Communications Director since 2008 serving as Coalition Coordinator for sportsman and gun own-

ers on the past three presidential elections. Recently appointed to the Ohio Republican Party 2nd Amendment Rights Advocates 
Committee.  Memberships: Life Member of the NRA since 1990, Endowment Member since 2007 and CCFSA. 

TERRIE LEE HILL - Member since 1973. Profession: Co-owner and President of Contour Forming Inc. 
He holds a Doctorate of Juris Prudence from Ohio Northern University and was admitted to the Ohio Bar 
in 1976; undergraduate degree in Metallurgical Engineering from Purdue University. Collecting Interests:  
all types of firearms and custom knives, but particularly high-grade trap guns, smooth-bore target guns and 
all associated memorabilia (i.e., pins, targets, traps, patches, etc.).  Attended all NRA conventions for the 
last 22 years. Qualifications: Director of OGCA for twelve years, Past Chairman of the Annual Member 
Recognition Banquet and Annual Display Show Committees as well as member of the Finance Committee 
for the last six years. Currently serving on the following committees: PAC,  Annual OGCA Display Show 
Rules and NRA Display Committees. Memberships: Newark Rotary Club and Paul Harris Fellow, Remington 
Society of America, Winchester Arms Collectors Association.  Life Member of NRA and ATA.

LAWRENCE A. CLARK - Member for 7 years. Profession: Retired – Armco/ AK Steel with 39 years 
in Maintenance and Technology and Quality Assurance Group. Retired from and Lakota School System 
Transportation Department.  Collecting Interests:  Remington Arms rifles and shotguns, Military weapons 
and unique artifacts.  41 Magnum hand guns and rifles.  Qualifications: Volunteer work for the Boy Scouts 
of America as Assistant Scoutmaster, Captain of the South Middletown Fire Department.  Memberships: 
Active member and supporter of the V.F.W. post 3809, American Legion post 218, Loyal Order of the Moose 
501, Fraternal Order of the Eagles, Fraternal Order Orioles, Middletown Sportsman Club, NRA, Ohio Game 
and Fish and the Outdoor News. 

CHARLES METCALF - Member for almost 30 years. Profession: Retired Air Force Major General. 36 
years active duty. Formerly the Director of the National Museum of the United States Air Force. Selected 
to become a member of the Senior Executive Service (SES) of which there are only 131 in the entire Air 
Force. Collecting Interests: Colt 45s and suppressed weapons. Competitive pistol and long rage high 
power rifle shooter. Qualifications: OGCA Director for almost 14 years and chair of the committee that 
put on the successful  2004 display for the NRA Annual Meeting. The display was a collaboration between 
OGCA and the Civilian Marksmanship Program (CMP) celebrating the 100th Anniversary of the CMP and 
the National Matches and won the Silver Bowl, two Silver Medallions and an educational award. He has 
served each year on the committee to plan OGCA’s annual banquet.  Also, chairs the OGCA Veterans 
Affairs Committee. Memberships: NRA and committee member to the NRA Board for Veterans Affairs. 

Colorado Gun Collectors Assoc. and Dallas Arms Collectors. Area Vice-President for the Boy Scouts of America.  Serves on the 
Central Regions Standards and Leadership Committee.  Advisor to the Montgomery County Veterans Court, Past Chairman of the 
Board for Greater Dayton United Way, former member of the Board of Trustees of County Corp., former  member of the board of 
Dayton Public Television and former City Councilman, Oakwood, OH.


